
 

 
Date: 17-02-2022 

Report of Alumni Meet (Online-Virtual) 
Held on 12thFeb, 2022 

 

1.Background& Pre-Meeting Proceedings: 
 
The Alumni Association of LBRCE (AALBRCE)in a meeting held with executive members is 

decided to conduct the Alumni Meet on 12th Feb 2022 -Online (Virtual Mode) from 11:00 

AM IST over Microsoft Teams Platform.  

 

The objective(s) of the meeting is as follows 

 
 To provide guidance to the upcoming engineers in their endeavor for better 

employment and higher studies  

 To get the valuable advice of the Alumni in the overall development of the college 

 To raise funding from the Alumni members to serve the poor students in the college 

and also to build some infrastructure. 

1.1 Invitation: 
 

 

 

 



 

1.2Mode of Invitation: 

The invitation, separately from the Department and Institute, has been sent to all the alumni 
of LBRCE through E-Mail, Facebook, LinkedIn, WhatsApp, and other social networking 
platforms. The department alumni coordinators and fellow faculty members are taken an 
active part in circulating the information regarding the Alumni Meet – 2022 
 
 

1.3 About the Microsoft Teams Platform 

The data of the alumni who are interested to attend the meet is collected well before and the 
Login credentials were generated and communicated to all the alumni to facilitate their 
attendance to the Alumni Meet. 
 
2. Alumni Meet: 

2.1 Program Schedule: 

        



 

2.2 Minutes of the Meeting: 

 Mr. T. Anil Raju, Central Alumni Coordinator the host of the event has introduced 

himself and welcomed all the alumni, HoD, and guests to the Alumni Meet – 2022. 

  The host invited the guests. K.Appa Rao (Principal of LBRCE), Mr.G.Srinivasa Reddy 

(President-LBRCT), Sri Lakireddy Prasad Reddy (Chairman), Sri. Lakireddy Jaya 

Prakash Reddy (Honorary Chairman) and Dr. Lakireddy Hanimi Reddy. LBRCT on 

to the online platform. 

 The host has given a brief report on the Alumni Association Activities for the previous 

academic year and the current academic year. 

 The host invited the guests to speak on the occasion. All the guests have given their 

speech and their speech and asked all the alumni members to give their valuable 

suggestions to improve the quality of education and to establish a world-class 

infrastructure for enabling qualitative learning to the students. 

 The host has given a brief report on the Alumni Association Activities for the previous 

academic year and current academic year. 

 The host invited the guests to speak on the occasion. All the guests have given their 

speech and their speech and asked all the alumni members to give their valuable 

suggestions to improve the quality of education and to establish the world class 

infrastructure for enabling qualitative learning to the students. 

 The host asked the Alumni members to share their views and to give valuable 

suggestions. Several alumni members have shared their views on the institute and 

given some suggestions.  

 The principal and the management thanked the alumni members for their valuable 

suggestions. 

 The principal assured that the suggestions given by the alumni members will be 

implemented. 

 The host of the program invited all the members to have lunch and requested to join 

the Silver Jubilee Celebrations of the Institute.  

 The AALBRCE and First Batch Students (1998-2002) felicitated their faculty 

members who have been working here from the inception of the institute.  

 All Alumni’s were very happy as the alumni association was start and they can meet 

their friends, teachers and share their experience with them. They were also happy 

to see the development of the college.  

 The host of the meeting and the Central Alumni Coordinator has given the vote of 

thanks. 

2.3 Number of Students Attended the Meet: 

A total number of 227 Alumni from around the world from various departments attended 
the Alumni Meet. 

2.4 Post-Meet Activity: 

The meeting information along with photographs was sent to the Alumni through E-Mail. 
The event details are also communicated on social media. In response to the appeal made to 
support the forthcoming event, a few of the Alumni assured that they will participate. The 



 

meeting was hosted by Mr. T. Anil Raju, the Central Alumni Coordinator to congratulate all 
the department coordinators and thank them for their continuous support from the post-
meeting activity to the conclusion of the program. 
 
2.3 Photographs: 
 

 
                        

                                                 Online Alumni Meet-2022 photos 
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